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FROM THE
COMMANDING OFFICER

On behalf of the 5th (British Columbia) Field Regiment, Royal Canadian
Artillery, it is my pleasure to extend a
warm welcome to all of you attending
this year’s Annual Spring Concert. This
year marks the Band’s fourteenth concert at the Alix Goolden Performance
Hall and more importantly the Band’s
150th Anniversary.
It is fitting that we celebrate the military music heritage of Victoria as well
as examine the role of the modern military band. Historically the Band helped
establish the Naden Band of Maritime
Forces Pacific, and it once had a string
section which went on to form the nucleus of the Victoria Symphony.
In today’s context the band and
other military music organizations perpetuate this rich cultural heritage and
act as a “bridge” between the general
population and the military.
The Band is approachable and is
easily recognisable to all Canadians
and allows for a natural curiosity to

finding out more about the men and
women who defend our country. Military bands, such as ours, also work
with young people in developing their
musical abilities and provide musicians
an opportunity to develop their craft.
This year, as in most years, we have
several of our members preparing to
depart for courses at the Music Training Company, Canadian Forces Base
Borden. We also have others joining
the Band of the Ceremonial Guard in
Ottawa for the summer. I wish to take
this opportunity to thank them, those
that are staying behind this summer,
and their families for their dedicated
service to the unit and their fine representation of the Regiment. I am as
proud of these men and women performing before you today as I am of
their distinguished history.
To the organizers, donors and, of
course, audience members, please
accept my sincere thanks and appreciation for the support you continue to
provide to this fine military band.
Please enjoy what they offer you
here today.
Lieutenant Colonel J.E. Fortoloczky, CD
Commanding Officer
5th (British Columbia) Field Regiment,
Royal Canadian Artillery

BAND BIO

The Band of “The Fifth”
The 5th (BC) Field
Regiment, Royal Canadian
Artillery Band, is the oldest
continually
operational
military band organization
in Western Canada. We
trace our origins back to
1864 (when we were
known as the Band of
the
Victoria
Volunteer
Rifle Corps), and have been an integral
part of the musical and cultural
history of Victoria since that time. The band
currently consists of both active Reserve
Force members and Associate Members. Reservists commit themselves to join, train and
serve on a part-time basis with the Canadian
Forces. Associate Members are civilian and,

in some instances, military
volunteers from the community who donate their
time and skills in exchange
for the opportunity to
perform in a variety of
settings not usually open
to civilian ensembles.
The band is most
active during the months
of September to June, rehearsing weekly
at the Bay Street Armoury, and performing
as required. Anyone interested in obtaining
more information about the band is
invited to call the Regimental Orderly Room
(250) 363-3626, send us an email at
info@5fieldband.ca, or visit our website:
www.5fieldband.ca.

Affiliated Cadet Corps

2289 5th (BC) Field Artillery
Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps
The Royal Canadian Army Cadets is a national co-educational youth organization
sponsored in partnership by the Canadian Forces and the civilian Army Cadet
League of Canada. Nationally, 20,000 young men and women aged 12 to 18 years
take part in training programs at 450 local corps during the school year.
Cadets are not part of the Canadian Forces, nor is the program a recruiting vehicle
for the Canadian Forces. Former cadets who choose to make the military their
vocation do particularly well just as the majority of cadets who go on to other
activities often do very well in their chosen occupations. Some cadets maintain
a military connection in the Canadian Forces Reserve, often joining the Cadet
Instructors Cadre and returning that which they have been afforded as cadets. Most
former cadets credit their cadet experience for their success later in life.

BANDMASTER BIO

The Bandmaster
Born in Vancouver, BC, Chief Warrant
Officer F. P. (Frank) Eigler began his military
career by joining the Royal Westminster
Regiment in New Westminster, BC, in
1980.
A career reservist, he received both his
basic training and infantry qualification
with this unit before transferring to the
Regimental Band as a trumpet player the
following year. After several years with the
“Westies,” Master Corporal Eigler donned
Navy Blue and transferred to the Band
of Her Majesty’s Canadian Ship (HMCS)
Discovery in Vancouver.
Fate, along with his decision to complete
his education at the University of Victoria
(Bachelor of Music, 1991), would cause

him to move back and forth between
HMCS Malahat in Victoria and HMCS
Discovery for a number of years.
He eventually rose to the rank of Chief
Petty Officer Second Class, was appointed
Coxswain of the National Band of the Naval
Reserve in 1998, and served briefly as the
Naval Reserve’s first Music Trade Advisor.
After the abolishment of the HMCS
Malahat Band in 1997, CPO2 Eigler was
persuaded to return to the army and
accept the position of Band Sergeant
Major with the Fifth. Upon the retirement in
2002 of the Director of Music, Captain Lou
Williamson, MWO Eigler was appointed
Regimental Bandmaster and promoted to
his current rank the following year.

Performers
Bandmaster

CWO Frank P. Eigler

Band Sergeant-Major
Sgt Debbie Barry

Oboe

Trombone

LS (ret’d) Rainer Roth

WO (ret’d) Sylvain Lefebvre

Flute/Piccolo

Clarinet

Cpl Steven Bae
CWO (retd’) Robin Bannister
Sgt (ret’d) Lindsey KeibelJones
Catherine Scorey
Capt (ret’d) Jack Tillmanns
Lt(N) Jos Vanderlinden
Lt Rebecca Webster

Bass Clarinet

Rhonda Smeds

Tenor Saxophone

Bass Trombone

Alto Saxophone

Bassoon

Cpl Michelle Cox
WO (ret’d) Hans Boellaard
Capt Jenn Jackson
Sgt (ret’d) Heather Warren

Kaitlin McDonald
Lt Elaine Chiang

Cpl Caitlin Stewart
Alfredo Roberts Bustinza
Maj Ross Campbell
WO (ret’d) Myles MacMillan

Pte Katherine Clougher

Horn

MCpl Heather Walker

Cpl Elysia Desgrosseilliers
Cpl Robyn Reid
Sgt (ret’d) Sandy Sandford
Norbert Ziegler

Trumpet

Cpl Rebecca Major
Pte Andrew Chan
Pte Joe Menard
Cpl (ret’d) Bryn Badel
Justin Bury
Capt (ret’d) Ralph Gonyea
Capt (ret’d) Ted Ireton
Wagner Ksenhuk
Cpl (ret’d) Brendan L’Heureux
PO1 Evan Mills
CPO2 (ret’d) Jack Mirtle

Pte Chris Spidel
PO2 Robert McNally

Euphonium

Sgt Amee Ballantyne
Sgt (ret’d) Dennis Latham

Tuba

Pte Kory Major
Sgt (ret’d) Phil Cornforth

Bass

David Klassen

Percussion

Sgt Jonathan Eng
Cpl (ret’d) Deryk Ball
NCdt Steve Devries
Capt (ret’d) Victor Eng

We Will Remember Them
Capt Lou Williamson
Capt Jim Warner
WO Roy Derry
Sgt Huey Sangret

Pte Eric Knight
Roger Jolley
Ken Scorey
Bdr Myles Mansell

Program
Master of ceremonies

O Canada.......................................................................... Calixa Lavallée, arr. Pete Coulman
Imperial Echoes March................................................... Arnold Safroni, arr. J. Ord Hume
Vimy Ridge March......................................................................................Thomas Bidgood
First Suite in E Flat, Op. 28a...........................................................................Gustav Holst
•

Chaconne

•

Intermezzo

•

March

Lucy Long.................................................................................... Adolphus Frederick Godfrey
•

Soloist: WO (ret’d) Sylvain Lefebvre

Excerpts from the works of Robert Farnon........................................ arr. W. J. Duthoit

Intermission
Tribute to the Liberators............................................................... Henk C. van Lijnschooten
The Blue and the Gray.............................................................................. Clare Grundman
The Blues Brothers Revue...........................................................Various, arr. Jay Bocook
Post Horn Galop...........................................................................................Hermann Koenig
•

Soloist: Corporal Rebecca Major

British Grenadiers March.................................................................................... Traditional
The Voice of the Guns March..................................................................Kenneth J. Alford
God Save the Queen....................................Trad., arr. Lieutenant-Colonel Basil H. Brown

Sponsor

The Fifth (BC) Artillery Regiment
RCA Foundation was incorporated in
1996 to preserve and foster the history
and traditions of the 5th (BC) Field
Regiment RCA, Western Canada’s oldest
military regiment. The Foundation raises
and holds funds in trust for the support
of the Regiment, Band, Cadet Corps and
the Regimental Museum and Archives.
The Foundation is pleased to support the
concerts and public performances of the

5th (BC) Field Regiment Band.
The Foundation is a registered
charitable organization, and official tax receipts are issued for all donations. Further
inquiries to: Fifth (BC) Artillery Regiment
RCA Foundation, Bay Street Armoury,
715 Bay Street, Victoria, BC, V8T 1R1.
You may visit the museum’s website at
www.5rcamuseum.ca

The 5th (BC) Field Regiment
Royal Canadian Artillery
The 5th (BC) Field Regiment, RCA was
formed on 12 October 1883 when the
British Columbia Provisional Regiment of
Garrison Artillery was authorized to be
formed from two independent batteries –
the Seymour Battery of New Westminster
(est. 16 July 1886), and the Victoria Battery
Garrison Artillery (est. 16 February 1878) –
and the 1st Victoria Company of Rifles.
After several redesignations, it became
the 5th British Columbia Regiment of
Garrison Artillery 28 December 1895.
The Regiment was not mobilized during
World War 1, but was employed as Coastal
Defence on the West Coast. After the war,
major reorganizations were carried out.

The word Garrison was dropped and the
word Brigade replaced Regiment, thus the
unit became 5th Coast Brigade Canadian
Artillery, and its companies became the
55th, 56th and 60th Heavy Batteries.
During World War II the unit was again
employed on Coastal Defence duties.
After World War II, during the many
reorganizations of the Militia Artillery, the
5th Regiment was converted to Field
Artillery and reduced to battery status.
On 13 September 1991, it was
reconstituted as 5th (BC) Field Regiment,
Royal Canadian Artillery.

Screw Guns (1890)
By Rudyard Kipling
Smoking my pipe on the mountings,
Sniffing the morning cool,
I walks in my old brown gaiters,
Along ‘o my own brown mule;
With seventy odd Gunners behind me,
An’ never a beggar forgets
That it’s only the pick of the Army;
That handles the dear little pets ....

CHORUS
For you all loves the Screw Guns,
The Screw Guns they all loves you
So when we calls round with a few guns
Of cause you will know what to do - hoo
Just send in your Chief and surrender
‘Tis worse if you fights or you runs,
You may go where you please;
You can skid up the trees
But you don’t get away from the guns.
They sends us along where the roads are,
But mostly we goes where they ‘aint,
We’d climb up the side of a sign board
An’ trust to the stick ‘o the paint;
We’ve chivied the Naga and Looshai,
We’ve given the Afreedeeman fits,
For we fancies ourself at two thousand,
We guns that are built in two bits

CHORUS
For you all loves the Screw Guns etc ...

If a man won’t work, why we drills ‘im
An’ teaches ‘im ‘ow to behave,
If a beggar can’t march why we kills him
And rattles ‘im into his grave;
You’ve got to stand up to our business,
An’ spring without snatching or fuss,
D’you say that you sweat with the field guns
By God you must lather with us.

CHORUS
For you all loves the Screw Guns etc ...

The eagles is screamin’ around us
The river’s a moanin’ below
We’re clear of the pine an’ the oak scrub
We’re out on the rocks an’ the snow
And the wind is as thin as a whiplash
That carries away to the plains
The rattle and stamp of the lead mules
The jinklety-jink ‘o the chains

CHORUS
For you all loves the Screw Guns etc ...

Theres a wheel on the Horns ‘o the Morning,
An’ a wheel on the edge of the pit,
An’ a drop into nothing beneath you,
As straight as a beggar can spit,
Wi’ the sweat runnin’ out ‘o your shirt
sleeves
An’ the sun off the snow in your face
An’ ‘alf ‘o the men on the drag ropes
To hold the old gun in ‘er place

CHORUS
For you all loves the Screw Guns etc ...

Smoking my pipe on the mountings
Sniffing the morning cool
I climbs in mi’ old brown gaiters
Along ‘o my old brown mule
The monkey can say what our road was,
The wild goat ‘e knows where we passed,
Stand Easy, you long eared old Darlin’s
Out drag ropes, wi’ shrapnel - Hold fast
For you all loves the Screw Guns
The Screw Guns they all love you
So when we takes tea with a few guns
Of cause you will know what to do - hoo
Just send in your Chief and surrender
‘Tis worse if you fights or you runs,
You may hide in your caves
They’ll be only your graves
For you CAN’T get away from the GUNS.
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Connecting you with the
West Coast Navy
Call 250-363-3014 or visit
www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Many Thanks
The Fifth (BC) Field Regiment, RCA Band would like to thank
the following organizations for making this concert possible:
The Fifth (BC) Artillery Regiment (RCA) Foundation
Bay Street Armoury, 715 Bay St.
Victoria, BC V8T 1R1

SUPPORTERS:

2289army@cadets.gc.ca

